Explore the Last Frontier of Alaska

Juneau to Juneau Itinerary
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Day 1

Day 2

Join your yacht in Juneau, Alaska’s historic capital city. After exploring the local culture,

Spend the morning catching Alaskan Dungeness crabs and exploring the native village of

disembark from the active fishing port of Auke Bay, located just north of the Juneau

Hoonah. Head south that afternoon and relax in the secluded surroundings of Takatz Bay

Airport. Head north around the tip of Admiralty island and continue on to Neka Bay,

for the evening while enjoying your catch with an Alaskan style Crab Cookout.

located near the native village of Hoonah. Set crab traps before sunset to be hauled the
next morning.

Day 3
Anchor out in the morning below a gushing waterfall and then head ashore to see the
Hidden Falls Salmon hatchery where thousands of salmon have arrived to complete their
fascinating journey from the sea. Continue south to Warm Springs and enjoy a boardwalk
hike leading to Baranof Lake. That afternoon, transit through the narrow cut of Red Bluff
Bay and anchor for the night.

Day 4
Arrive in Pybus Bay and experience an afternoon of world class sport fishing for salmon
and trophy-size halibut. Enjoy your catch that evening prepared to perfection by our chef.
After dinner try your luck at setting a few crab traps or head out in the tender to explore
the surrounding islands inhabited by sea lions.

Day 5

Day 6

Cross Frederick Sound in search of Humpback whales working in teams as they successfully

Arrive at the mouth of Holkham Bay and anchor below SumDum Glacier for the evening.

execute their animated feeding patterns know as bubble netting. That afternoon transit

Enjoy the icebergs passing by as the tide flows out of Tracy and Endicott Arm.

Seymour Canal to look for Brown bears feeding on some of the most abundant salmon runs
that Southeast Alaska has to offer. Once on anchor take part in a relaxing kayak paddle in
the tranquil setting of Windfall Harbor.

Day 7
Enjoy breakfast as you enter the majestic passage of Tracy Arm Fjord before reaching
the active and humbling North Sawyer Glacier. When you’re ready to explore, hop in the
tender for a closer look at the massive icebergs as well as wildlife including Mountain
Goats, Eagles, Seals and the distinctive Dall’s porpoise.

Day 8
Depart at first light and transit through Stephens’s Passage and on to Gastineau Channel, arriving in Juneau. Be sure to explore this active Alaskan city before departing that
afternoon with memories to last a lifetime.

►

ALASKA
LAST FRONTIER
FOR THE ADVENTUROUS AT HEART, AN ALASKA YACHT CHARTER
IS THE PERFECT SUMMER CHARTER EXPERIENCE
Waking up to a stunning secluded bay surrounded by glaciers is an experience one
can only have during an Alaskan luxury charter. Few moments take your breath
away quite like the first time you see a mammoth glistening glacier in person. “The
Last Frontier,” is full of incredible outdoor pursuits. For the adventurous at heart, an
Alaska yacht charter is the perfect summer charter experience.
Spend your days fishing for Alaskan salmon, kayaking through pristine bays next
to humpback whales, seals and orcas, and hiking the shoreline, where wildlife —
including bears, bald eagles and moose — abounds. In the evenings, drop anchor and
enjoy alfresco dinners with snowcapped mountain backdrops. Your Alaskan luxury
yacht charter will take you to small fishing outposts, serene sheltered islands and
and many beautiful places beyond your wildest dreams.
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ADVENTURES UNLIMITED
No matter how prepared you think you are, your first glimpse of an immense bluegreen hulk of a glacier is sure to take your breath away. The feeling only intensifies
when your captain nudges the bow of your charter yacht against an iceberg so
you can chip away some century-old ice to chill your cocktails. Southeast Alaska
is a synonym for outdoor adventure. From the maze of uninhabited islands to the
towering snow-covered mountains ashore, to the unparalleled solitude this remote
corner of the United States offers, you’re guaranteed to see and experience things
you’ve never before encountered. Among the islands of Southeast Alaska, you’re
likely to see humpback whales breaching or “bubble net feeding,” seals lounging
and wrestling on the rocks, or a pod of orcas swimming in the distance. Along the
shoreline, you’ll spy American bald eagles wheeling overhead or brown bears hunting
for their dinner along the water’s edge. Your charter itinerary can be tailored to create
the experience of a lifetime by adding adventures ranging from helicopter picnics
atop a glacier to sea kayaking, to casting a fly into a stream chock full of salmon. Or,
you can just peacefully enjoy a fine bottle of wine and a gourmet dinner aboard your
yacht as the sunset paints the mountains and sky with a rosy glow. Whatever you
choose, you’ll never forget the breathtaking beauty of Southeast Alaska.
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I T IN ER A R Y
DAY 1 SITK A TO RED BLUFF BAY
Board your yacht at Sitka and depart for Peril Strait and Chatham Strait. Stop
at Baranof Warm Springs for a soak in intimate geothermal pools next to a
100-foot waterfall. Continue on to Red Bluff Bay, a particularly beautiful and
remote anchorage with waterfalls spilling down 5,000-foot mountainsides.
DAY 2 RED BLUFF BAY TO THE BROTHERS ISLANDS
Leave early for Frederick Sound, one of the most likely places to see
humpback whales. Shut down the engines and drift as they breach and feed
within yards of your yacht. You might see the six-foot fin of a killer whale,
too. At the end of the day tuck into a quiet anchorage in The Brothers
Islands and watch Steller sea lions.
DAY 3 THE BROTHERS TO TRACY ARM
Tracy Arm is a fjord in wilderness country, where mountain goats dot nearvertical rock faces. At the end of Tracy Arm are the twin Sawyer Glaciers.
These massive walls of ice move two feet a day, grinding against each other
and calving away huge chunks of their ragged faces into the sea. Launch the
kayaks for a closer look. Spend the night in No Name Bay.
DAY 4 TRACY ARM TO PETERSBURG
Turn south for Petersburg, a picturesque fishing village known as “Little
Norway” for the cultural origins of its inhabitants. Take the boardwalks
to explore the tiny town or relax aboard. Tlingit fishermen were the first
inhabitants and their totems highlight the area. The state’s tallest totem,
137 feet, 5 inches, is in nearby Kake.
DAY 5 PETERSBURG
Your crew has arranged for a helicopter tour of several glaciers with a
gourmet picnic atop one of these ancient rivers of ice. Dress warmly, but
wear sunglasses—it’s very bright. It's not all about ice here as there are
numerous hiking trails and even golf.

AS THE EAGLE FLIES
Although Alaska has been
inhabited since before
10,000 B.C., the first
European to see it was
the Danish explorer Vitus
Bering in 1741, for whom
the Bering Sea is named. It
is twice the size of Texas and
has a 6,600-mile coastline.
This itinerary is just about
129 miles as the eagle flies
along the Inside Passage of
Southeast Alaska.

DAY 6 PETERSBURG TO WRANGELL ISLAND
Visit LeConte Glacier, directly east of Petersburg. This fast-moving glacier is
known for “shooter” icebergs that calve underwater and shoot high in the air
due to their buoyancy. Explore this fjord before heading for Wrangell in the
Tongass National Forest with its collection of totems at Chief Shakes Island.
DAY 7 WRANGELL ISLAND
Disembark to return to the real world, which won’t seem so real after this
experience. Wrangell has connecting flights and ferries to the mainland.
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